
Request 

ID
Date Request  

What is the financial impact of the digitalisation of transactional services on ongoing operational 

costs in local government in the UK?

What UK local government services are typically being digitalised?

What are the main obstacles facing the take up of local government digital service provision?

What transactional services have been partially or completely digitised?

What were the deliverables for the digital project or "channel shift"?

What deliverables were achieved?

Did the digital channel replace an existing channel or complement it?

What were the project costs (financial) to implement the digital channel?

What were the financial saving targets if any?

What were the financial savings that were achieved/realised?

What were the main obstacles to project success?

Information Requests and Responses

1
st

 April – 30th June 2018

6152 10/04/2018



Please send me a breakdown of current credit balances accrued since your earliest records, for the amounts 

owing to all ratepayers within your billing area. Please include the following information;

a) Occupier (where possible)

b) Full property address

c) Rateable Value

d) Property Description

e) Billing Authority Reference Number

f) Start Date of Account

g) End Date of Account

h) Value of unclaimed Credit Balance

i)) Billing Period within which Credit Raised

1. What is the allocations policy of the council for social housing? (How are allocations decided?) 

6185 11/04/2018

6206 10/04/2018



2. From 2000 to 2017, how long on average does it take for applicants on the waiting list to be 

allocated a home? Can I please be provided with year-on-year statistics as well? Including the three 

longest cases. 

3. How many social houses do Cheltenham Borough Homes & the Borough council own? 

4. How many social houses are empty in & how long have they been empty for? Including the longest 

case. 

5. How much money does an individual have to earn per annum to be able to put down a deposit for 

a property on social rent? 

6. How much money does an individual have to earn per annum to be able to put down a deposit for 

a property on affordable rent? 

6200 30/03/2018

I am writing to request information under the Freedom of Information Act 2000.

Please could you provide me with the following information:

6185 11/04/2018



 1. ) How many trees have been felled by the council in the last three years for which data is available 

- please provide a year by year breakdown. 

2) How much has it cost the council to fell trees in the last three years? Please provide year by year 

breakdown of total cost. 

3) Does the council have a target number of trees to fell in each year? What is the purpose of the 

tree felling? 

Could you please respond to the request within the 20 working day limit as set out in the Act. Many 

thanks, 

6200 30/03/2018

I am writing to request information under the Freedom of Information Act 2000.

Please could you provide me with the following information:



6208 05/04/2018

We are requesting information from you about public toilets in your council area. Can you please 

respond via email informing on the following:

 

• Number of public toilets currently available in your local council 

• Number of public toilets currently managed by your local council

• Number of public toilets offering disabled access  

• If you are part of any programme or scheme that works to grant increased access to public toilets 

such the Council Community Toilet Scheme

• The number of public toilets available in the year 2000 in your council area

 1. ) How many trees have been felled by the council in the last three years for which data is available 

- please provide a year by year breakdown. 

2) How much has it cost the council to fell trees in the last three years? Please provide year by year 

breakdown of total cost. 

3) Does the council have a target number of trees to fell in each year? What is the purpose of the 

tree felling? 

Could you please respond to the request within the 20 working day limit as set out in the Act. Many 

thanks, 



6221 10/04/2018

1. What byelaws exist in your council area concerning public urination?

2. How many offenders against these byelaws have been subject to a fine on summary conviction in 

your council area in the following calendar years:

A. 2010

B. 2011

C. 2012

D. 2013

E. 2014

F. 2015

G. 2016

H. 2017 

3. What is the value of the fine issued to offenders against these byelaws in your council area?



6224 11/04/2018
I am polling all local authorities to find out the GIS software they use. Please would you be so kind as 

to answer the following questions:

1) Do you use QGIS (Yes, No)

2) If No, are there any plans in place to implement QGIS? (Yes, No)

3) Do you use any other GIS software besides QGIS? (No, Yes - ESRI, MapInfo, CadCorp, other)

6226 12/04/2018

I am sending this request under the Freedom of Information Act to ask for the following information: 

• How many requests to remove Syringes has your council received.

• How many Syringes have been removed by your council.

• Please can I have this information broken down by year for the past 3 years



6227 12/04/2018

1. How many Public Health Funerals did the Authority provide in each of the last 10 years for which 

figures are available?

2. How much money was spend on providing Public Health Funerals  in each of the last 10 years for 

which figures are available? 

3. What is the current cost to the taxpayer of a Public Health Funeral?



6231 16/04/2018
In accordance with the Freedom of Information Act could I put you to the trouble of providing details 

of the credits held on your records for ratepayers in respect of payment of Business Rates.  

 

The information I require would be the Ratepayers name, address, credit amount, the property 

reference number and the financial year the credit sits in.  This would only be for Limited Companies 

(corporate) and Government Bodies and not for individuals (sole traders, partnerships). 

6235 17/04/2018

Under the Freedom of Information Act, 2000:

1. I would like to know the value of any deductions made over each of the past two years (years 

ended March 31) under PFI and PF2 contracts

2. I would like to know how many material defects (where the cost of remediation is estimated to be 

over £50,000) reported in connection with any PFI projects over each of the past two years (years 

ended March 31)



6240 18/04/2018

Please can you provide me with the name and contact details of the manager in the council that is 

responsible for the Taxi Licensing.

6245 20/04/2018

Please can you tell me how many people have approached the council for homelessness help 

because they have not passed Right to Rent checks with a private landlord, since February 2016.

If you do not record this information, please can you tell me how many non UK citizens have 

approached the council for homelessness help in each year for the past 10 years



6247 20/04/2018

Dear Sir / Madam 

 

Please take this as a formal request under the Freedom of Information Act (2000) for a list of all Non-

Domestic Rate accounts in credit within your authority. Once you have reviewed the act we trust you 

will be in a position to supply the requested information. Should you not deem a full response 

appropriate, please provide detailed reasoning as to why you are of this opinion. 

  

6250 24/04/2018

Under the Freedom of Information Act 2000, I am requesting the following information:

 

1) How many rough sleepers have died in your authority in each of the last five years?

 

2) How many Safeguarding Adults Reviews has your authority commissioned as a result of the death 

of a rough sleeper in each of the last five years?

 

Thanks

 



6251 24/04/2018
I am writing to request information under the Freedom of Information Act 2000. Please disclose:

 

1. Does the council operate its own commercial trading company?                                                                         

2. Please disclose the total value of commercial investments made by the council in each of the last 

three financial years. (This might include buying property for commercial reasons, investment in 

redeveloping property or investments in other business ventures). 

3. What profit or loss was made by the council’s commercial investments in each of the last three 

financial years?                                                                4. Has the council invested in any 

commercial activities outside its own boundaries during the past three financial years? 

6254 25/04/2018

I'd like to request the genders of those that voted in the 2017 General Election (in percentage). 



6257 25/04/2018

1. How often is household waste (i.e. non-recyclable rubbish) collected in your authority?                                

2. Have you changed the frequency of collections of household waste (i.e. non-recyclable rubbish) 

since March 1, 2017?                                                       3.Please tell me the current frequency of 

collections for other types of rubbish (e.g. food waste, other recycling)                                      

6261 29/04/2018
Can you provide contact details, telephone number and email address for:

i. The Head of Planning   ii. The Head of legal services  iii. Please confirm which of the following you 

use for planning legal services:                 

6267 30/04/2018
Please send to me any record of evidence that shows electoral fraud will be committed at the May 

3rd 2018, United Kingdom local elections.



6268 30/04/2018

For each of the council's public leisure centres, sports centres, swimming pools or lidos (whether 

operated directly or by contractors or partners) could you please state, for the most recent available 

year: 

 

1. The number of users in that year. 

2. Whether the changing facilities are single-sex or unisex. 

3. The number of complaints of sexual misconduct (harassment, voyeurism, assault, etc) made by 

users, whether or not a culprit was identified and whether or not the police were involved. 

6272 01/05/2018

Could you please detail how many purpose built flat in your area are subject to a watching wake or 

fire watch? 

Please disclose why the decision was made to make use of a waking watch and the exact duties that 

the fire watch covers.



6274 02/05/2018

Please can you let me know the answers to the following question.

1. How many housing inspections do you carry out per year? 

By housing inspections, we mean any inspections of council, housing association and private sector 

housing where you either visit the house for the purposes of inspecting the house for its state, 

suitability for accommodation, for regulatory or statutory purposes, for compliance to regulations 

(health and safety) etc.  These are inspections of the housing asset itself, you should not include 

visits where the purpose is to meet the residents or landlords only.  You should include:

a. Where inspections are carried out by council staff

b. Where you commission inspections by 3rd party organisations (either suppliers to do inspections 

or as a requirement of a housing authority etc)



6281 03/05/2018 Please send me:

A full and up to date list of businesses that have become newly responsible for business rates 

between the 14th April 2018- 02nd May 2018.

Please include the full business name, address and postcode

The type of property

Date of liability

6286 03/05/2018 Dear Sir/Madam

I am assisting the Water companies in cleansing commercial property databases throughout the 

United Kingdom and wish to make a Freedom Of Information Request.

Could you please provide me with the following details:

* A complete and up-to-date list of all addresses (commercial & residential) in your area which in the 

last 3 months have been completed as New Builds or are near completion.



6287 03/05/2018

I am requesting information about temporary accommodation placement for the following year-long 

time periods, listed here:

a)      May 1, 2008 – April 30, 2009

b)      May 1, 2015 to April 30, 2016

c)      May 1, 2016 to April 30, 2017

d)     May 1, 2017 to April 30, 2018

For each of these time periods, could you provide the following information?

1) Please could you provide a list of the local authority areas (including your own) where you offered 

temporary accommodation to homeless households, and for each local authority state how many 

households were located in each authority? (e.g. London Borough of Barking and Dagenham - 4)

2) How many offers of temporary accommodation in the local authority were made to households in 

this time period in total, and how many were accepted?

3) How many offers of temporary accommodation in the local authority were made to family units in 

this time period and how many of those offers were accepted?

4) In total, how many family units were relocated outside of your local authority?



6292 08/05/2018

Please provide:

1. Each offence recorded under the Public Spaces Protection Order since it was enacted, including 

the date, the reason, the ethnicity of the offender and the nationality of the offender. Please provide 

this data in an Excel spreadsheet.

2. A list of the types of PSPO currently active at the council, as well as any under consideration

3. If the council is using private contractors to enforce PSPOs – stating the company and relevant 

PSPO, as well as whether there is a financial incentive to issue fines

6293 08/05/2018
I would like to request the following information:

Do your council meetings begin with a prayer, whether formally and on the minutes of the meeting, or 

informally before the meeting has officially begun?

If they do, to what religion do the prayers adhere to? 



6296 10/05/2018

Please can you provide the following information in relation to the lease issued to Rowanfield Rovers 

AFC for an area of land on KGV Playing Field, Brooklyn Road, Cheltenham.

1) How long is the term of the lease and what was the commencement date.

2) What legal entity is the lease held by. A named person or an organisation etc.

3) Are there terms included in the lease in relation to timescales to complete the repairs to the 

damaged changing facility building. If so what are they.

4) Do the terms of the lease prevent or exclude access to the general public to this land.

5) Is there a restriction on the use of this land for commercial purposes, for example generating 

income by renting the pitch to other football clubs.

5) Does the leaseholder incur charges for council provided services such as grass cutting and line 

marking or is this included in the rental income of £3k per annum.

6297 10/05/2018

Under the Freedom of Information Act 2000, please provide me with the following information:

The total number of applicants on the council's housing register. 

The total number of applicants that on the housing register that are in full or part time employment.



6305 15/05/2018

1.       How many council tenants in households containing one or more child (under 18), and 

receiving Universal Credit, are in rent arrears.

2.       How many council tenants in households containing one or more child (under 18), and 

receiving Universal Credit, have received possession orders as a result of being in rent arrears.

6306 15/05/2018

Under the Freedom of Information Act, I would like to know: 

 

1. The number of empty properties in the council’s jurisdiction with extra Council Tax rates

2. The value of extra Council Tax collected on empty properties in the council’s jurisdiction



6310 16/05/2018 Request you to please provide me with the latest Contract Register of Cheltenham Borough Council.

I am not able to find the information so that I can download the list in a CSV file . I would like to have 

a list of the Council's latest contracts register which will include the Council's current contracts. In that 

list, I need the information, like the contract title, start date, end date, extension month (if any), 

contract value, supplier name. Request you to please forward a list of a latest Contract Register.

6313 18/05/2018

Under the freedom of information act, I would like to know the number of planning permissions 

received in each of the last 5 years. I would like this information broken down by year, with a year 

end of March 31st.

I would also like to know how many of those planning permissions were approved and how many 

were rejected. I would like this information broken down by year, with a year end of March 31st.

I would also like to know the average (mean) time taken for a planning permission to be approved in 

each of the last 5 years. I would like this information broken down by year, with a year end of March 

31st.

I would also like to know how many of the approved planning permissions in each of the last 5 years 

have now been completed.  I would like this information broken down by year, with a year end of 

March 31st. 



6318 23/05/2018

Dear Sir/Madam,

 

I am writing to obtain information about your organisation’s spending on mayoral cars in 2015/16, 

2016/17 and 2017/18. 

 

Please include the following information:

With regard to the Mayoral Office only

•         How many cars your organisation has. Please also specify the make and model.  None

•         The cost of purchasing a car(s) during 2015/16, 2016/17 and 2017/18. No cars have been 

purchased

•         The cost of leasing a car(s) during 2015/16, 2016/17 and 2017/18.    

•         The cost of fuel for a car(s) during 2015/16, 2016/17 and 2017/18.   

•         The cost of purchasing a personalised number plate(s) during 2015/16, 2016/17 and 2017/18. 

•         The costs associated with maintaining a car(s) during 2015/16, 2016/17 and 2017/18. This 

includes, but is not limited to, MOT, general service and new tyres and parts. 



6322 23/05/2018

What number, and value, of procurement contracts and/or tenders with a value of over £10,000 have 

been issued by the council, but not listed on the Contracts Finder website, in a) current financial year 

b) each financial year since 2015/16?

6323 23/05/2018

How many tendered ballot papers in total were issued by the council’s electoral staff at polling 

stations on 8 June 2017 for the General Election, in each parliamentary constituency counted in your 

local authority:



6325 29/05/2018

For each of the following years from 2013-2017, please could you tell me: The number of parking 

tickets the council has issued The number of parking tickets that have been appealed The number of 

parking ticket appeals that have been rejected The number of parking tickets appeals that have been 

taken to the parking adjudicator The number of parking tickets the council has cancelled using its 

power of discretion rather than because the ticket has been issued in error 



6326 29/05/2018 1) Does Cheltenham Borough Council have any public plans in place to support the England men's 

national team at this summer's World Cup in Russia (2018)? Including, but not limited to, public 

screenings of the matches. 

2) If so, how much has been budgeted for these event(s)? Including a breakdown of the budget, if 

possible.

6327 29/05/2018

1. How many Animal Rescue Centres/Sanctuaries currently operate in the council area?                                                                                               

2. How many stray animal contracts the Council holds with rescue centres



6334 04/06/2018

For each of 2015, 2016 and 2017 please supply:-

The number of homeless people in receipt of emergency or temporary accommodation because they 

were vulnerable by reason physical disability.

6339 04/06/2018

Dear Cheltenham Borough Council,

for each year, please provide the name of the treasury management advisors for Cheltenham from 

1997-2014



6341 05/06/2018

Please could you kindly send me any information you may hold relating to persons who have been 

under the care of the Council under any of the following teams  and who have died with no  known 

next of kin since 1/3/18 to the day of your reply. 

• Deputyship 

• Appointeeship 

• Adult social care

• Client Finance Team 

• Protection of Property 

• Financial Assessment 

• Other team name whereby Council official(s) were charged with handling the financial affairs of the 

(now deceased) person



6343 05/06/2018

I would like to obtain recent information, from the Council, relating to unclaimed business rate credit 

balances. Please also indicate when requested information (spreadsheet or website) has been 

updated.

I am aware that all Billing Authorities hold on account sums of money that are due to be returned to 

ratepayers and for a variety of reasons have not been repaid and maybe considered untraceable by 

the Council.

I therefore request a breakdown of credit balances accrued since your earliest records, for the 

amounts owing to all incorporated companies within the authorities billing area including the following 

information:

 

A) The name of each business in respect of which non-domestic rate credit balances remain payable. 

B) The value of over payment in each case which remains unclaimed. 

C) The years(s) in which over payment was made and the hereditament address.

D) The name of each business in respect of which non-domestic rate credit balances has been 

written back on to the NDR account.

E) The value of write back in each case which remains unclaimed.

F) The years(s) in which write back was made (if available) and the hereditament address that the 

write back relates to.

6344 06/06/2018
1. In the last five calendar years, how many reports (either in writing, by telephone or online) have 

you received, either from the general public or anyone else, in relation to the suspected illegal 

importation of puppies? Please provide the figures for each calendar year and confirm how many of 

them were from the general public.                                                         2.  Please confirm how many 

of these reports have been investigated further.  Please provide the figures for each calendar year.                                    

3. Please confirm how many a) animal rehoming organisations and b) animal sanctuaries are located 

in your local authority area. 



6346 06/06/2018

I am researching  truck parking on local authority sites . 

Please provide details and charges of any HGV parking available or managed by your authority. 

many thanks



6349 07/06/2018

1 - How much money has been received to fund city museums and art galleries from the government 

over for each year since 2010. Also, If possible, details of any private funding for city museums for 

these years.

2 - How much money your Authority has spent on museums and art galleries each year since 2010  if 

the money provided and the money spent is different and where possible a note explaining the 

difference. 



6348 07/06/2018

Could you give me some examples of Hansard that would be about snoring?

I have case laws about noise and sound proofing and ordinary, everyday, reasonable and 

conveniently done used to define what is and is not noise nuisance but none of them saying anything 

about snoring (which is a treatable condition as you imply you are aware as your response say that 

you would sign post to medical support and not necessary to sleep (IE if it were  controlled via the 

many means available it would not prevent the snorer from sleeping so it therefore unnecessary and 

there is nothing convenient for the neighbour being keep awake by a snoring in the house next door 

every night  - as I am - till my home feels like a living hell) only that  'The use of the word 

"reasonable" in this context is apt to be misunderstood. It is no answer to an action for nuisance to 

say that the defendant is only making reasonable use of his land'.................

...........................

. His conclusion was that two conditions must be satisfied: the acts complained of must (i) "be 

necessary for the common and ordinary use and occupation of land and houses" and (ii) must be 

"conveniently done", that is to say done with proper consideration for the interests of neighbouring 

occupiers. Where these two conditions are satisfied, no action will lie for that substantial interference 

with the use and enjoyment of his neighbour's land that would otherwise have been an actionable 

nuisance.



6354 08/06/2018

I am writing to you in regard to a Freedom of Information request relating to the Dangerous Wild 

Animal Act. If you could please read and complete the attached files I would appreciate your 

cooperation.



6351 11/06/2018

1. How many public funerals were referred to Cheltenham Borough Council in the following years: 

2010/11

2011/12

2012/13

2013/14

2014/15

2015/16

2016/17

2017/18                                                                                                                                    2. What 

was the financial cost to the Council for the following years                  3. Please list what the costs 

were spent on.   4. How much money has been set aside to pay for public funerals in the next 

financial year.  5. What is the breakdown of gender for public health funerals referred to Cheltenham 

Borough Council?  6. What is the typical cost for a Public Health Funeral?    7. What does 

Cheltenham Borough Council provide at a Public Health Funeral?  8. What relationship do you have 

with your local NHS Trust regarding funerals of this nature?  9 .For each public health funeral where 

there have been no known next of kin, does the council contact any organisation to trace the next of 

kin? If yes, please state the name of the firm/company and why?  10. Does the council or contracted 

funeral director publicise notices of public health funerals so family or friends can attend the funeral 

before the funeral takes place?  11. If the council is unable to locate family or relatives, what 

additional steps are taken?  12. If yes, where is this published (name of newspaper)?   13. What 

steps does the council take to contact family members or relatives when a person dies and there is 

no arrangement of a funeral?    14.  Does a council officer visit the property of the deceased?   15. 

What is the job title, department and address of the officer responsible for arranging public health 

funerals on behalf of Cheltenham Borough Council?



6361 18/06/2018

We are aware that all Billing Authorities hold on account sums of money that are due to be returned 

to ratepayers and for a variety of reasons have not been repaid and maybe considered untraceable 

by the Council. 

We therefore request a breakdown of credit balances accrued since your earliest records, for the 

amounts owing to all incorporated companies within the authorities billing area, including

• The name of each business in respect of which non-domestic rate credit balances remain payable

• The value of overpayment in each case which remains unclaimed

• The years(s) in which overpayment was made and

• The hereditament address

6363 21/06/2018

I am writing to obtain information about your organisation’s trade union facility time spending in 2017-

18.

 

Please include the following information:

(including general, learning and health and safety representatives)

least 50 per cent of their time to union duties

spent on union duties by authority staff that spent the majority of their time on union duties multiplied 

by the average salary).

number of full time equivalent days spent on union duties by authority staff that spent the majority of 

their time on union duties multiplied by the average salary divided by the total pay bill



6364 21/06/2018

I would like to submit an FOI for the following information:

1. The number of council-owned buildings occupied by live-in property guardians annually. 

2. The total number of individuals living in council-owned buildings as live-in property guardians 

annually.

3. The total annual spend on contracts with property guardian companies.

4. The total annual income received from contracts with property guardian companies. 

5. The total number of property guardian companies the council uses for council-owned buildings and 

the names of these companies. 

6. For 1-5 can I have the annual figures for the last five financial years (2017-18, 2016-7, 2015-16, 

2014-15, 2013-14)

7. The addresses of council-owned buildings currently occupied by live-in property guardians

6366 22/06/2018

1. How many high rise residential buildings (above 18m) are contained in your council housing stock? 

2. Following the Grenfell Tower fire last June, how many of these towers were identified as having 

cladding systems which require removal?

3. How many of the tower blocks in the answer to (1) have a High Pressure Laminate (HPL) or 

polystyrene render insulation system fitted?

4. How many of the tower blocks in the answer to (1) have been fitted with insulated infill panels 

framed within window sets?

5. Please provide the year in which the answer to (4) was fitted, and the materials which comprise 

these panels. 



6372 26/06/2018

I would like to request the following information:

• What Prevent projects have been confirmed to deliver in your district/borough between 2018 and 

2019 as part of the government’s counter-terrorism strategy (CONTEST)?

• What organisations will be delivering these Prevent projects between 2018 and 2019?

• How much funding will each project receive for 2018 and 2019?

• Who will be the target audience and what will be the target numbers of these Prevent projects?

• What are the aims and objectives of each of the projects?

6374 27/06/2018
I would like to make an FOI request for the following pieces of information:

1. How many people are employed to deal with FOI? 

2. What is the budget for administering FOI? 

3. Do you use case management software for FOI? If so, which one? 

4. Do you publish a disclosure log?



6376 28/06/2018

“The Residential Landlords Association is conducting research on the level of enforcement action 

taken by Local Authorities against private landlords of Houses of Multiple Occupancy (HMOs) 

between 2012 and 2017 in your Local Authority. Please note that the survey closes on 3 July 2018 at 

17:06 BST.

Please can you provide information for the following in regards to private landlords of HMOs: 

6377 29/06/2018

Please can you provide me with the following information under the Freedom of Information Act 

2000:

1. An updated list of cars and vans (up to 3.5T) owned or leased to Cheltenham Borough Council. 

Please include vehicle make & model.

2. A list of Electric vehicles owned or leased to the organisation.

3. Of the vehicles leased, a list of the companies from which the vehicles are leased.

4. Name, position, contact number and email address of the staff member(s) responsible for these 

vehicles.

5. Name of the person who is head of procurement if different to Question 4.



Response

Unknown.  Unable to answer for the whole of local government in the UK as each local authority may well have differing 

approaches to this.  Within our own organisation this is also as yet unknown as we are about to embark upon a 

programme which is in it’s infancy so we have not yet got this data

Unknown.  Unable to answer for the whole of local government in the UK as each local authority may well have differing 

approaches to this.  Within our own organisation this is also as yet unknown as we are about to embark upon a 

programme which is in it’s infancy so we have not yet got this level of detail

Lack of a common approach to data standards and technology.  Individual councils all are trying to solve the problem 

individually.  A joined up approach would be advantageous

Within our own organisation we are about to embark upon a programme which is in it’s infancy so we have not yet got 

this data

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not applicable

Information Requests and Responses

1
st

 April – 30th June 2018



 Homeseeker Plus policy is the choice based letting system used in Cheltenham. Further information can be found on 

the Homeseeker Plus website, by following this link https://www.homeseekerplus.co.uk/choice/help.aspx

The current Non-Domestic Rates (NDR) database contains details of all properties including rateable value (RV) and any 

reliefs or exemptions awarded.

The accounts in credit data set includes historical credits written off, credit balances we have been unable to refund. It 

does not contain any credits we intend to refund. 

The exemption is under section 21(1) of the Freedom of Information Act 2000, information accessible by other means. 

Please find below the link to the relevant page on our website:

https://www.cheltenham.gov.uk/info/25/business_rates/1165/business_rates_data



A ‘waiting list’ style is not operated and therefore we are unable to answer this question. As this is a ‘choice based’ 

scheme the length of time before housing is allocated is firstly dependent on applicants making a bid for a suitable 

property. Once a bid is made, successful allocation of a home will depend on whether the applicant has priority under 

the allocations policy referred to above and then whether the applicant chooses to accept the home offered. 

 

If you would like to submit a more specific question we will do our best to provide relevant information. 

4535

As part of the normal processes involved in the day to day movements of tenants moving in and out of homes at the time 

of this response we record 32 void empty properties as of end of March 2017.  The average re-let time is 18 days for 

properties that require minor repairs.

This is not applicable as part of the Right To Buy process. Please contact our leasehold Officer on 0800 408 0000 for 

further information. 

This is not applicable as part of the Right To Buy process. Please contact our leasehold Officer on 0800 408 0000 for 

further information.



We do not carry specific records or info for precise numbers of trees felled each year.  Having gone through last year’s 

work contracts we felled 11 alive trees and 3 dead trees.  There will also be up to 6 trees removed following storms and 

other occasional removals because of eg a legal actionable nuisance.  We occasionally thin out woodlands or fell to 

enable the better growth of adjacent trees so we fell maybe 20 trees  p/a.  As such it would be safe to say we fell no 

more than 40 trees in total on average each year.  Such a figure does not take account of the size or importance of each 

tree-ie the overwhelming majority of these trees will be small/insignificant or dead trees.  It is rare that we fell visually 

important trees.  

The above figure does not include Cheltenham Borough Homes or Highway trees. The above figure pertains to parks, 

gardens and open spaces only.

Last year we spent over £12,000 removing one tree and probably less than £5,000 on all the others.  The figures vary 

widely and most felling costs are included with tree surgery costs so it is not possible to be precise.  Again, an estimate 

is that we spend on average £10,000 p/a.

We have no annual felling targets.  Trees are felled if/when the risk they pose is not tolerable and reactive pruning is 

inappropriate.  We also fell occasional trees to address subsidence issues, thinning of trees, thinning of poorly formed 

trees, inappropriate species, dead trees etc.



• Number of public toilets currently available in your local council - 9

• Number of public toilets currently managed by your local council - 9

• Number of public toilets offering disabled access – 5

• If you are part of any programme or scheme that works to grant increased access to public toilets such the Council 

Community Toilet Scheme – The council are looking into installing a changing places toilet for the disabled

• The number of public toilets available in the year 2000 in your council area – information not held



This is not something that the council enforce on, it is something that the police deal with.



The response for this request is in a separate document. To request a copy of the response please email: 

customerrelations@cheltenham.gov.uk or ring 01242 264350'

Year No of reports of needles/syringes:

01 Jan - 30 Apr 2018 (11)

2017                           (25)

2016                           (41)

01 May - 31 Dec 2015 (12)

We are not able to report on the number of syringes removed



1.

2010      6

2011      9            

2012      6            

2013      6

2014      9            

2015      2

2016      9            

2017      5            

2018      TBC

                                                                         

2.2010      £6542.77

2011      £8879.22

2012      £5951.00

2013      £6250.00

2014      £8657.60

2015      £1783.00            

2016      £12030.62

2017      £6554.00

2018      TBC

3. What is the current cost to the taxpayer of a Public Health Funeral?

Variable, made up of Funeral Director Fees, Burial / Cremation Fees / Minister etc, as appropriate on a case-by-case 

basis.



Dear Suheel

Following the Information Commissioner's Office decision notice in February 2017 (link below) we are no longer 

publishing Business Rates credits and will exempt these requests under section 31(1)(a) of FOIA.

https://ico.org.uk/media/action-weve-taken/decision-notices/2017/2013485/fs50619844.pdf

CBC are not involved in any PFI or PF2 contracts.



The name and contact details of the manager in the council that is responsible for the Taxi Licensing – Louis Krog – 

louis.krog@cheltenham.gov.uk 01242 262626.

Thank you for your FOI request.  Cheltenham Borough Homes (CBH) is an Arms-Length Management Organisation 

(ALMO) with responsibility for the management and maintenance of Cheltenham Borough Council’s (CBC) and our own 

housing stock plus the housing advice and homelessness service. More information can be found about us on our 

website: http://www.cbh.org/

‘Right to rent’  checks are a process that private landlords have to complete and CBH does record data from people who 

approach CBH for homelessness help that  have not passed Right to Rent checks with a private landlord.

CBH regularly return statistical data to central government via P1E returns, homelessness stats etc  can be found by 

using the following link - https://www.gov.uk/search?q=p1e+returns&show_organisations_filter=true. This is on Gov.uk 

website and is from the Ministry of Housing, Communities & Local Government



Following the Information Commissioner's Office decision notice in February 2017 (link below) we are no longer 

publishing Business Rates credits and will exempt these requests under section 31(1)(a) of FOIA.

https://ico.org.uk/media/action-weve-taken/decision-notices/2017/2013485/fs50619844.pdf

Thank you for your enquiry however Cheltenham Borough Council does not hold the information requested and question 

2 relates to a function that Gloucestershire County Council has responsibility for and who may hold the information. 

Please contact them direct: foi@gloucestershire.gov.uk 



1. No                                                                                                        2. £14.3m purchase price including stamp duty 

on the acquisition of 1 office building in Cheltenham town centre in 2015/16; currently occupied by paying tenants. This 

is a short term investment as the purchase was made with the intention of the building being used for the council’s office 

accommodation in the long term.  There were no other acquisitions in this 3 year period.                                                  

3. net income and expenditure on investment properties( source- cost centre FIE040):-

2015/16  £1.496m

2016/17 £1.978m

2017/18 £1.852m

4. No

Gender details are not required for registration so the information is not held



1. Fornightly.          2. No                                                                         3. Food – weekly

Recycling – fortnightly

Garden waste - fortnightly

i. This is currently a vacant post    ii. This would be Peter Lewis legalservices@tewkesbury.gov.uk  01684 295010    iii. 

We use in house legal services eg employees and also services from another council. This is a shared service across 

Gloucester City, Tewkesbury Borough & Cheltenham Borough

There has been no evidence of electoral fraud committed at the Cheltenham Borough Election held on the 3rd May 

2018.



1. Number of users 2017/18 = 653335

2. Single Sex, mixed gender and disabled changing facilities available

3. No logged complaints/incidents that I can see on our system for last year 

No purpose built flats managed by CBH on behalf of Cheltenham Borough Council are subject to a watching wake or fire 

watch



Every property including CBH owned properties managed by CBH are visited annually and properties are inspected as 

voids and at pre and post let to ensure suitability.

Commission inspections by 3rd party organisations inspect every property annually – eg gas, fire inspection for 

compliance/regulatory or statutory purposes.



We receive a high volume of Freedom of Information requests for information relating to rate relief and empty properties with 

rateable values. We will now make the data available and it will be updated quarterly.

The current Non-Domestic Rates (NDR) database contains details of all properties including rateable value (RV) and any reliefs or 

exemptions awarded.

The exemption is under section 21(1) of the Freedom of Information Act 2000, information accessible by other means. Please find 

below the link to the relevant page on our website:  Business rates data - Rate relief and empty properties - Business rates data - 

Cheltenham Borough Council 

https://publicaccess.cheltenham.gov.uk/online-applications/search.do?action=advanced

With regard to your request for information please see enclosed link to our database where it is possible to do an advanced search 

by date. 

https://publicaccess.cheltenham.gov.uk/online-applications/search.do?action=advancedWith%20regard%20to%20your%20request%20for%20information%20please%20see%20enclosed%20link%20to%20our%20database%20where%20it%20is%20possible%20to%20do%20an%20advanced%20search%20by%20date.
https://publicaccess.cheltenham.gov.uk/online-applications/search.do?action=advancedWith%20regard%20to%20your%20request%20for%20information%20please%20see%20enclosed%20link%20to%20our%20database%20where%20it%20is%20possible%20to%20do%20an%20advanced%20search%20by%20date.
https://publicaccess.cheltenham.gov.uk/online-applications/search.do?action=advancedWith%20regard%20to%20your%20request%20for%20information%20please%20see%20enclosed%20link%20to%20our%20database%20where%20it%20is%20possible%20to%20do%20an%20advanced%20search%20by%20date.
https://publicaccess.cheltenham.gov.uk/online-applications/search.do?action=advancedWith%20regard%20to%20your%20request%20for%20information%20please%20see%20enclosed%20link%20to%20our%20database%20where%20it%20is%20possible%20to%20do%20an%20advanced%20search%20by%20date.
https://publicaccess.cheltenham.gov.uk/online-applications/search.do?action=advancedWith%20regard%20to%20your%20request%20for%20information%20please%20see%20enclosed%20link%20to%20our%20database%20where%20it%20is%20possible%20to%20do%20an%20advanced%20search%20by%20date.


Cheltenham Borough Homes (CBH) is an Arm’s Length Management Organisation (ALMO) with responsibility for the 

management and maintenance of Cheltenham Borough Council’s (CBC) and our own housing stock plus the housing 

advice and homelessness service. More information can be found about us on our website: http://www.cbh.org

CBH regularly return statistical data to central government via P1E returns concerning youth homelessness/temporary 

accommodation etc, these can be found by using the following link - 

https://www.gov.uk/search?q=p1e+returns&show_organisations_filter=true. This is on Gov.uk website and is from the 

Ministry of Housing, Communities & Local Government.  



The information the council holds in relation to your request for information is below/attached.

1. Null return

2. https://www.cheltenham.gov.uk/info/62/community_safety_and_crime/1387/public_spaces_protection_order_pspo

3. No

We do not have prayers as part of our formal Council meeting. We do have the option for a moment of reflection before 

the meeting but that is a decision for the Mayor each year. The moment of reflection is not part of the agenda and 

therefore not minuted. Councillors and any public attending the meeting are advised so they have the option of coming 

in after the Moment of Reflection which is of an inclusive nature.



1. The lease is for a term 10 years and started 05/08/2016.

2. This information is exempt but you can obtain a copy of lease from the Land Registry.

3. The work needs to be completed within 3 years.

4. The public can have access across the pitch.

5. The tenant cannot assign the lease or underlet, but can invite other organisations for youth sport and ancillary 

activities.

6. The tenant is responsible for managing and maintaining the grassed areas.

Please be advised that the information provided is that as of April 2018 

Q1 – number of applicants on housing register – 2215

Q2 – full or part time employment - we do not record this information as the information in a format that would allow us to 

respond to this question



1. It is not necessary for tenants to provide information about children in households and CBH does not routinely collect 

this information we are therefore unable to provide a response to this question.                    2. In respect of these 

specific cases CBH does hold relevant information. 

There have been three tenants in households containing 1 child or more, on Universal Credit, who have received 

suspended possession orders: all of the arrears pre-dated claiming UC.

There has also been one tenant in a household containing 1 child or more, on Universal Credit, who has received an 

outright possession order; again the arrears pre-dated claiming UC. 

I believe that the “extra council tax rates” referred to is the empty premium charge.  We have not charged the empty 

property premium for previous financial years and therefore do not have any data to supply.



Please find below the link to the council's contracts and tenders open data:

Contracts and tenders open data | Procurement data - contracts and tenders | Cheltenham Borough Council

https://publicaccess.cheltenham.gov.uk/online-applications/search.do?action=simple

                   

With regard to your request for information please see enclosed link to our planning database where this information may be 

searched.

https://publicaccess.cheltenham.gov.uk/online-applications/search.do?action=simple%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20With%20regard%20to%20your%20request%20for%20information%20please%20see%20enclosed%20link%20to%20our%20planning%20database%20where%20this%20information%20may%20be%20searched.
https://publicaccess.cheltenham.gov.uk/online-applications/search.do?action=simple%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20With%20regard%20to%20your%20request%20for%20information%20please%20see%20enclosed%20link%20to%20our%20planning%20database%20where%20this%20information%20may%20be%20searched.
https://publicaccess.cheltenham.gov.uk/online-applications/search.do?action=simple%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20With%20regard%20to%20your%20request%20for%20information%20please%20see%20enclosed%20link%20to%20our%20planning%20database%20where%20this%20information%20may%20be%20searched.
https://publicaccess.cheltenham.gov.uk/online-applications/search.do?action=simple%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20With%20regard%20to%20your%20request%20for%20information%20please%20see%20enclosed%20link%20to%20our%20planning%20database%20where%20this%20information%20may%20be%20searched.
https://publicaccess.cheltenham.gov.uk/online-applications/search.do?action=simple%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20With%20regard%20to%20your%20request%20for%20information%20please%20see%20enclosed%20link%20to%20our%20planning%20database%20where%20this%20information%20may%20be%20searched.


1. None. 2. No cars have been purchased. 3.2015/16 = £3881, 2016/17 =  £4,604, 2017/18 = £4,281    4. 2015/16 = 

£1516, 2016/17 = £1,536, 2017/18 = £1,016   5. None   6. None.



Cheltenham Borough Council 

15-16 – 10 contracts total value £177,322

16-17 – 9 contracts, total value £164,906

17-18 – 5 contracts, total value £105,966

18-19 – 2 contracts awarded to date, total value £46,258

Cotswold District Council

15-16 – 0 contracts

16-17 – 8 contracts, total value £135,577.94

17-18 – 4 contracts, total value £63,369

18-19 – 0 contracts to date

Forest Of Dean District Council

15-16 – 0 contracts

16-17 – 1 contract, total value £21,000

17-18 – 0 contracts

18-19 – 0 contracts to date 

West Oxfordshire District Council 

15-16 – 0 contracts

16-17 – 7 contracts, total value £109,465.26

17-18 – 5 contracts, total value £68,629

18-19 – 1 contract to date, total value £18,150

a.) As an absolute number?     Total issued 4

b.) As a percentage of the total number of ballots issued?  Total ballot papers issued 57,120 – the percentage would 

therefore be .007%



1.            The number of parking tickets the council has issued

                                                               2013/14                2014/15                2015/16                2016/17                

2017/18

No of PCNs issued                           4329                       4892                       4,684                     5270                       6554

2.            The number of parking tickets that have been appealed

In the Years 2015-2017 we had no Appeals against any PCNs in either year. In 2014-15 we had 1 PCN Appealed  and in 

2013-14 there were Appeals against 2 PCNs .

3.            The number of parking ticket appeals that have been rejected

All three Appeals against PCNs were rejected by the Traffic Penalty Tribunal.

4.            The number of parking tickets appeals that have been taken to the parking adjudicator

See 2 above.

5.            The number of parking tickets the council has cancelled using its power of discretion rather than because the 

ticket has been issued in error

This information is not available.



My department has no plans and therefore no budget allocated.

1. We currently have 3 we officially know of, these hold Licences for other activities.  Please be aware there may be 

others in the area that we as a council are not officially aware of.                                                                                              

2.Cheltenham Borough Council has a stray animal contract, for stray dogs, with Worcester Regulatory Services and with 

no specific rescue centre in our area.



Cheltenham Borough Homes (CBH) is an Arms Length Management Organisation (ALMO) with responsibility for the 

management and maintenance of Cheltenham Borough Council’s (CBC) and CBH own housing stock. More information 

can be found about us on our website: http://www.cbh.org/

CBH regularly return statistical data to central government via P1E returns concerning homelessness/temporary 

accommodation etc, these can be found by using the following link - 

https://www.gov.uk/search?q=p1e+returns&show_organisations_filter=true. This is on Gov.uk website and is from the 

Ministry of Housing, Communities & Local Government.  

2014 Sector (Capita)

2013 Sector (Capita)

2012 Arlingclose & Sector (Capita)

2011 Arlingclose

2010 Arlingclose

2009 Arlingclose

2008 Arlingclose

2007 Arlingclose

2006 Sector

2005 Sector

2004 Sector

2003 Sector



This council does not perform any of those functions, so it is a “nil response” from us.



Following the Information Commissioner's Office decision notice in February 2017 (link below) we are no longer 

publishing Business Rates credits and will exempt these requests under section 31(1)(a) of FOIA.

https://ico.org.uk/media/action-weve-taken/decision-notices/2017/2013485/fs50619844.pdf

The response for this request is in a separate document. To request a copy of the response please email: 

customerrelations@cheltenham.gov.uk or ring 01242 264350'



Whilst Cheltenham Borough Council are responsible for the management  and enforcement of a number of car parks 

within the town we are unable to accommodate truck/HGCV vehicles.



In the period 2011/12 to 2013/14, the council incurred capital expenditure for the redevelopment of the Art Gallery & 

Museum, including the construction of an extension to the existing building, totalling of £7.466 million.  This was funded 

as follows:-

Heritage Lottery Funding                                                                                                              £0.753 million

Funding raised from charitable & private organisations and public donations        £2.222 million

Council funds – revenue                                                                                                               £0.091 million

Council Capital receipts / capital reserves                                                                              £4.400 million

The management of the Art Gallery & Museum service has been contracted out to “The Cheltenham Trust” since 1st 

November 2014. The council pays The Cheltenham Trust an annual management fee to run the operations for Leisure & 

Culture activities out of the council owned buildings, made up of the Art Gallery & Museum, the Town Hall, Pump Room 

and Leisure centres.  

                                                                                                                                                                              

Any grants received in respect of the Art Gallery & Museum since 1st November 2014 to date will have been received by 

The Cheltenham Trust. No grants have been received direct by the council  during this period.



‘Cheltenham Borough Council does not hold Hansard records.  However, they can be researched from the following web 

link:  https://hansard.parliament.uk/

If you are experiencing a noise nuisance, you can access our environmental health service by emailing 

EnvHealth@cheltenham.gov.uk  or calling 01242 264135 and we can see if we can help’



Please find attached the return of your questionnaire required by FOI Act (therefore I don’t think you can automatically 

imply consent to participate in anything as indicated in your cover letter – however happy to participate).

'The response for this request is in a separate document. To request a copy of the response please email: 

customerrelations@cheltenham.gov.uk or ring 01242 264350'



Data is held for calendar years, not financial, as follows:

2010      6

2011      9

2012      6

2013      6

2014      9

2015      2

2016      9

2017      5

2018      5(to date)   2. We are unable to provide this information due to commercial confidentiality.   3.Basic funeral, 

cremation or burial fees as appropriate, minister    4. The annual budget for public health funerals is £1000.   5. Male 45, 

Femaile 12.   6. We are unable to provide this information due to commercial confidentiality.   7.Funeral arrangements 

through a funeral director – coffin, delivery to crematorium/cemetery, minister.   8.People who die in the care of the NHS 

fall under their responsibility of the NHS for funeral arrangements if no others are made.  9. No.   10. At the discretion of 

the officer involved, we may place a notice in the local press.   11. The reason we get involved in these cases is that next 

of kin cannot be located.   12. Does this refer to Q10?  If so, the notice is placed in The Gloucestershire Echo, and 

online at Gloucestershire Live.  13. We pursue any contacts we find that may be relevant – this may come from the 

coroner, housing officers etc, or be found during investigation of possessions or property.  14. Yes, if they have one.  15. 

Gareth Jones M.Sc. B.Eng. MCIEH

Senior Environmental Health Officer



Following the Information Commissioner's Office decision notice in February 2017 (please check link below) we are no 

longer publishing Business Rates credits and will exempt these requests under section 31(1)(a) of FOIA.

https://ico.org.uk/media/action-weve-taken/decision-notices/2017/2013485/fs50619844.pdf

All details of Cheltenham Borough Council’s Trade Union facility time can be found in the Pay and Pension Policy 

Statement.  The information you require is in section 11 on page nine and the link is:

https://democracy.cheltenham.gov.uk/documents/s21405/2017_02_24_COU_Appendix%209%20CBC%20pay%20polic

y%20statement%202017-2018.pdf



I contacted the relevant departments about your query and found out that we do not use any property guardians or any 

property guardian companies in Cheltenham Borough Council. 

Our response to your FOI request is that we do not manage any high rise residential buildings above 18m tall. This 

renders the remainder of your request not applicable. 



In terms of Cheltenham Borough Council we have two Prevent leads and it is our responsibility, as well as our day to day 

employment, to ensure that members of staff receive training relating to Prevent awareness including who staff 

members can approach to discuss anything that comes to light that they are concerned about during the course of their 

work day. We also look into the events in public areas and the use and hire  of public buildings, as well as attend any 

CHANNEL meetings regarding specific cases and provide required support where we are able. 

For the County we have a Prevent partnership board that a number of representatives from various organisations sit on. 

We have representatives from Local Authorities, Health, Social Care, Police, Higher and Further Education to name a 

few. We also have a Prevent partnership board coordinator for Gloucestershire, Jayne Putland. This role is a 

Gloucestershire County position. The partnership is well attended and we meet on a quarterly basis. 

However, in terms of specific projects could you please confirm what you mean by specific projects these so I can 

answer your request accurately, or signpost this to a more appropriate person on the Prevent board? In terms of 

Cheltenham Borough Council we run training, now mainly online bases training, but do not hold any specific awareness 

days as such. Our training is ongoing throughout the year.



An updated list of cars and vans (up to 3.5T) owned or leased to Cheltenham Borough Council. Please include vehicle 

make & model. Attached Spreadsheet 

2. A list of Electric vehicles owned or leased to the organisation: None.

3. Of the vehicles leased, a list of the companies from which the vehicles are leased. N/A

4. Name, position, contact number and email address of the staff member(s) responsible for these vehicles: Mark 

Hulbert, Corporate Fleet Manager, Ubico


